
FOOD AND EATING IN THE ANCIEI{T WORTD

EAT,DRINKAND
BE MERW

Even more so than today, food and eating were among the most
important aspects of life in Antiquity. Rich or poor, in the city or
in the countryside - a lot of tÍme, effort and money was spent on
food. It was not only a necessity, but also important in politícs,
in religion, for building social structure and, of course, for Ieisure.

By Manon Henzen

hese da;,s, it's easy to buy just about

any food you d like at your local su-

permarket, year-round. lt's a big dif-

ference from ancient times, where

seasonal availability, location, and cost were

the key factors determining what you ate and

when you ate it. And let us not forget rvhere you

ate it as well. lt made quite a diÍference whether

yoLr lived in a city or in the countryside, espe-

cially for the common people - which brings

us to another colnparison. The image that most

of us have today of food and dining in Antiquity

- Iots of food, great variety, served by slaves,

dined on in a horizontal position - is an image

that was only the reality for a small percentage

of the population. Common people didn't have

lavish dining rooms, fancy Íurniture, or even a

kitchen. Dormice sprinkled rvith honey, fresh

mullet, or spiced wine rvere only for the very

wealthy. The gap between the rich few and the

rest was a big one, and food brings this to light.

Written sources about food
So what are the sources that tell us about food

in ancient times? First, it must be said that it was

a common topic in Antiquity. From the earli-

est periods, there are inscriptions to be Íound

on clay tablets and even wooden sticks, as seen

in the article from Sarah Rijziger. These inscrip-

tions ntention.:i'-------- : - :-.clion

and tood orit-, '-.. - -,,-ei

On pap)/rus Íorr. i-.:-- --:-. - -':-: ^-.1r.\
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recipe Íor epityrum _ an olive paste _ in Cato,s
De agricultura, or the recipe ior tDoretum _ à
ground herb cheese - in a poem callecl More_
runl. Additionally, Athenaeus collected manv
ancient Creek texts that provide us with some
interesting information on breacl (among other
things). Bread rvas one of the most important
Íoods in Antiquity, as we can read in the article
by Owen Rees. He tells us about the wonclrous
process oÍ bread making, the types of breacl,
and the related art of beer making.

Food and archaeology
More inÍormation concerning food can be
found in ancient aft: Írescoes, mosaics and vase
paintings all give us clues. What was the shape
oÍ an ancient bread loaf? Which tables were
used íor dining and how was the food servecJ?

This brings us to archaeological sources, which
give us detailed inÍormation about Íood ancl cJin_

ing at a speciíic place and time. They also pro_
vide us with scarce information about the eat_
ing habits and ingredients oÍ common people.
Excavated dining rooms, kitchens, production
centres, inns, and shops tell us about how Íoocl
was produced, prepared and eaten. Matthew
Beazley takes us to such a Roman dining room
and gives a vivid account of the foods ancJ eat_
ing habits at the dinner tables of the rich.

Thanks to the thousands of amphorae
and amphora sherds Íound throughout the
Classical rvorld, we know that ingredients
and prepared foods such as wine were wide_
ly transported. Matthew Lloyd,s article looks
at this most important oí ancient drinks,
from its role in social gatherings to how the
Creeks and Romans viewed one oÍ wine,s
most infamous side efÍects: intoxication.

Finally, organic materials give us inÍor-
mation about which ingredients were eaten
in a specific location, and sometimes even
horv they lvere combined. Mackerel bones
in an earthenware vase from the south of
Spain in a \vaste pit in the NetherlancJs:
where would rve be rvithout archaeology?

Taste oÍ antíquity
This combination of sources gives us much
and sometimes detailed inforntation about

food and dining in ancient times. Unfortu_
nately, there are two things that have not
been preserved from history: smell and
taste. Our conclusions on ancient food
inscriptions, writings, objects and organic
íinds are interpretations. Mostly, *" ugru"
with each other in these conclusions.

How difíerent it is with the taste of an-
cient food. It is a certainty that when we
give ten people a recipe from the Apicius
collection, we will get ten different meals.
However, we can learn a lot Írom this íorm
of experimental archaeology, and it can be
very inspiring Íor our cooking and the uar.
we look at and think of food toda1,. So I sug_
gest that in the next few cold months vou
should try to make your own garum, cre_
ate a comforting aseed, spice up y,our wine,
make your own ancient bread starter (and
bake a beautiÍul loaf of bread with it), and
cook one of Apicius, meals. Then invite all
of your friends to dine - horizontally ií you
wish - on all the beautiful food, while wax_
ing lyrical on ancient eating habits. ml

Fish and vegetables hanging up in a
cupboard, from a Roman mosaic cre-
ated in the second century AD. Now ot
display at the Vatican Museums.
a Pubtic damain

> DID YOU KNOW?
Manon is responsible for the
recrearions oÍ ancient Roman

recipes spread throughout this is_

sue. She runs her own company,

eetlverleden ('Eat the past,), which
offers cooking classes, tasting
sessions, and lectures for a vari_

ety of historícal periods. She also
develops historical food products,
that she sells in her webshop. you

can Íïnd out more on her website
www.eetverleden.nl
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